
INSIDE
After a number of legal
problems, MIT's Lecture
Series Committee-was finally
able to show the New England
preniiere of Monty Python
Meets Beyond the Fringe last
Friday night.

_--------6
Water polo flexed its much-
improved muscles again in the
MIT Tournament. For an
analysis of the improvements
as well as the run-down on the
Tournament see the Sports
page.
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Meet Sam, a well-educated,
male chauvinist robot.

Sam was stationed on the
second floor of a downtown
department store as a
promotional gimmick Friday
using his 4,800-word
vocabulary to insult customers
and make passes at young
ladies.

The S4,000 robot looks like
a king-size aerosol can with a
smooth translucent bubble
head and flexible arms. H-le is
guided by a computer hidden
in the midsection of his
5-fiot-2, 240-pound frame
and movber wheels hidden
under his polished metal skirt.
tHis taped responses are trig-
gered by certain keyvords
uttered by humans.

"What's your name?" some-
bod% asked him.

"Mv name is Sam Struggle
Gear," the robot answered
metallically. "What's yours.
dumm ?"

\VWa, ing his accordion arms,
he moed unerringly on the
lone woman in a group.

"1 like this one." he said.
"What's your name'?"

Somewhat startled. the
,w oman replied. "Sandie

l urphy."
After a machine-whirring

pause. Sam asked: "You foot
around?"

"No." Mrs. Murphy said
firmly. "I'm married."

"That's all right with me."
Sam said. "Us robots like
women with experience."

Somebody told Sam he was
being a little rude.

Sam stared at his critic from
his featureless face and
growled: "How would you
like tire marks on your belt
buckle?"

Associated Press
Portland Oregon

ERRATA
In the last issue of The Tech,
an article on the MIT budget
inadvertantly gave the MIT
deficit in fiscal year 1976 as
$2.6 billion. It should have
read S2.6 million.

No-nuke group marches on raper
By Mark James

About 50 demonstrators
gathered outside the Charles
Stark Draper laboratories yester-
day to hear Daniel Ellsberg speak
against the neutron bomb and
Draper's role in developing
guidance systems- for nuclear
weapons.

" W e can stop this one - we
heard about it in time," Ellsberg
said about the neutron bomb,
contrasting it with previous
weapons whose development was
kept secret until they were com-
pleted.

Public reactionrto the neutron
bomb so far has indicated, ac-
-cording to Ellsberg, that the
"public in general doesn't have
the [same moral] values of the
Pentagon."

Ellsberg, a former Pentagon
employee who released the Pen-
tagon Papers to the New York
Times, decried the secrecy in-
herent in weapons research, and
called on Draper employees to
open. their secret Files and direct
their abilities to peaceful research.

The neutron bomb is a small
nuclear warhead that is designed
to kill people within a relatively
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Daniel Ellsberg is interviewed before addressing demonstrators yesterday Nearly 15 reporters and
photographers covered the denmonstration. in which around 50 persons particicated
small area but cause little damage
to surrounding buildings. Ells-
berg warned that future versions
of the bomb might be even more
selective, and could be used
against rebellions in one section
of a city while leaving all

buildings intact.
He said that the weapon was

not intended for use against the
Soviet Union. It would be foolish,
he asserted, to use it against a
Soviet battalion armed with tac-
tical nuclear weapons. because
many of the soldiers would sur-
vive up to 30 days and could
retaliate.

Ellsberg argued that the
neutron bomb's only military
value is as "first-use" weapon
that would be used in combat
situations against small nations or
for "counterrevolutionary" uses.

The neutron bomb is an exam-
ple of "progress that threatens the
existence of the human species."
Ellsberg said.

The demonstration w.as
organized by Mobilization for

Survival. A leaflet distributed by
the group said its purposes were
to "abolish nuclear weapons. stop
the arms race, ban nuclear power.
and fund human needs."

Ellsberg said that this move-
ment was "starting small, but not
as small as [the Vietnam
protests] ."

Mobilization for Survival listed
prominent MIT faculty members
Professor of Linguistics Noam
Chomskv, and Professor of
Biology Salvadore Luria as sup-
porting their movement.

The Draper laborator, has
developed inertial guidance
sstems necessar to guide Inter-
continental Ballistic \liis,,ies to
their targets. [)raper lab has the
target of main protest.s durmng the
Vietnam V, ar period.

Ellsberg speaks out
against nuclear arms

Daniel Ellsberg speaks to demonstrators gathered across the street
from the Charles Stark Draper Laboratories

Title IX changes felt
By Michael Ries

Following a review of MIT
policies on non-discrimination
under Title IX of the Federal
Education Amendment, some of
these policies have been changed.

Title IX prohibits sex dis-
crimination against students, as
well as employees, of federally
funded institutions. M IT falls un-
der the category of these institu-
tions, and was required to carry
out a "self-evaluation" of policies
regarding sex regulations.

One policy change which af-
fects many students involves the
rearrangement of the duPont
locker rooms "A'cOording:&-
Patricia Garrision, Assistant
Equal Opportunities Ad-
ministrator, the Athletic Depart-
ment indicated that the women's
-facilities were not adequate in,
comparison with the men's. As a
result, long-range plans to in-
crease the available women's

locker space were speeded up, and
the locker rooms were rearranged
accordingly.

The Institute's current admis-
sions application requires appli-
cants to indicate their marital
status. Since this could be implied
as sex-discriminatory, according
to Garrision, it has been deleted
from the application.

MIT has a set non-
discrimination policy with regard
to race, color, religion, national
and ethnic origin, as well as sex.
In the past this statement has not
been included on all Institute
catalogues, brochures and other
literature. Now, it will be sent to
all MIT departments, and in-
cluded on these catalogues and
brochures.

Garrision added that changes
at MIT resulting from this law
may have been considerably less
significant than those necessary at
some other institutibns.

B, Daid Potter
"Just as the antiwar movemrnent

started with teach-ins thes,'re
needed now to recall to peopie
that the nuclear arms race did not

-[ end with the test ban treats in
1963." stated Daniel Ellsberg in a
news conference at Carndridge
Latin High Frida> night.

I
IElsberg. gisen a standing ova-

tion by the crowd of more than
7(0. announced that. "We are
here tonight to ad% ance the aboli-
tion of nuclear weapons. %W'e are
going to do it the .av the war and
escalation in Vietnam ,.ere ended
in the samte way."

Ellsberg gained notoriet\ in the
earl> 1970's for his part In releas-
ing the contoversial Pentagon
Papers to the national press. and
further recognition when his psy-
chiatrist's office was burglarized
and Ellsberg's files pilfered. The
rest of his speech Friday night
was anecdotal of his experiences
before and after the relaese of the
Papers.

At a community teach-in held
after the press conference. Profes-
sor of Physics Bernard Feld
warned that "either humankind
will eliminate nuclear weapons or
nuclear weapons will eliminate
us.

Feld called for a moratorium
on the development of new
nuclear arms systems b, the
United States, charging that we
"have been running an arms race
primarily against ourselves." Feld
went on to say that "every new,
weapons system has been

developed ho u d anrid Iour fr fic
six ;.ears later. the Ru,,s;:?n haoe
folloced uit-

He contended that f' the t_'nR:ed
States .,ere to ,,t,)p de',elopmen.:
of nuclear weapons ',%',tem- ,uch
as the B o homber crul-,c m;,,;c
and MNX missile there oculdd be
no guarantee that the Ru.,.,an,
w'ould fo'llow su t, itov. e\e. er he

added that if the I niecd Stace,
should fait to e~tahlh ,
moratorium,. he wUOuld -uair-TieC
that for each ne¢, Neapon., ,, x.4cm
deeloped ho the tr'n:ted statce.
the Rusians,, ,ould f'ollok .uit.
Feld stated that. "this 'zo, ;es
nmadness,. this ,a. }e, tIiotal
destruction"."

}-eld concluded that the in-
itiative tovards ,,lov in- arm,
de,.elopment mu,.t comei from the
tUnitcd States. lie a.,,erted that
"we have nothing to lose" bh
declaring a five-',ear moratoriu m.
in view of the present US dcfense
systems. etilon, he added, must
come through Conre-,ss, and we
should "no lonizer re-elect
Congressmen who continue to
bfollow the lead [of nuclear arms
development]."

Also speaking at the teach-in
was vice-mayor of Camhridee
Saundra Graham. She main-
tained that the billions of dollar,,
spent on defense should be
di-'erted to meet the "pre-sin,
human needs in our urban coRI-
munities."

The Cambridge teach-in was the
second of 20 planned on the east
coast during the next tw-o months.
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Every other year the brothers of Phi Kappa Sigma present the
Institute with Skuffle. a party that drew some 500 people two
years ago The paper-mach6 skull around the fraternity's
entrance is a remembrance of the days when It was called the
"Skull-House Skuffle" This year's party Is this Saturday night.

I

tom

o00CD,

CHRYSLER CORPORATION
OFFERS ENGINEERING CHA LLENGES

To meet vehicle fuel economy, emissions control, and safety requirements of the
future, the automobile industry has entered an era of unprecedented change and
technology. Chrysler Corporation continues to rely on engineering excellence to
provide the consumer with maximum value.
Chrysler Corporation offers excellent opportunities in the following fields:

* CONVENTIONAL AND ALTERNATE ENGINES
* COMBUSTION RESEARCH
* MECHANICAL AND ELECTRONIC CONTROL SYSTEMS
* MATERIALS SCIENCE
* STRUCTURES
* CHEMISTRY
* AERODYNAMICS

* SAFETY
* MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING

Our representative will be on campus October 27, 1977.

P.O. Box 1118
Detroit, Michigan 48288

I notW
* Stidents niterested in applying to
be the 9 '7SR 0 coordinator should
,.ontt the F\C Office as soon as
poihiie. Applicants must submit a
parper dealilng Uith an R 0 related
prohlem bx Mon.. No. 14.

-\ lecture on French contemporary
ilmuic . ill be g-.en toda> in the Music
L:bhrar. Rmn i4E-109 at 5pm. The
speaker .Cil! be Konstantin
Sinnmoni,itcr. founder of the Contem-
por.rx \Musil Orchestra of Paris

" 'h\ (ict an \1B\" ,.ill be the
t.,c .of a lecture h , Larence

crman, Director o ts- -\dcrns-,ons.
(a:-..: . <Schoo! ,f Busne,'. Stan-

'.-'I n;er.:t The lecture po.n-
,rd n. tle C(areer Planning Office.
,, ' k >? Rm 3-133 Thursda e-en-

.r:. it - 310 r.

e -he MIT X ,tronomrn Socet, is
holding a me*:ing on A ed . Oct 26 at

pnin in Ram. ,-:0_ This is an
organizational meeting. and all
amateurs are ,elcome For more info.
call x5-8156

* Members of the MIT cornmunit.
are invited to participate in Wel-
lesle,'s wimnter term. A listing of ac-
utiites is aadable In the Exchange
Office. Please have registration forms
in b% Nov 4 Filling out registration
forms will ensure enrollment in ac-
tivities of limited size.

STUDENTS
Call 542-5500

for

Desk from $25.00
Chairs from $5.00
Steel file draws $5.00
or 4 for $15.00

and assorted
school supplies

furniture, printing

AMSTACO INC.
303 Franklin Street
Boston, Mass. 02110

EARN OVER $600 A MONTH
FOR THE REST OF YOuR

SENIORYEAR'
If you are interested in math, physics or engineering,

the Navy has a program you should know about.
It's called the NUPOC-Collegiate Program (NUPOC

is short for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if
you qualify it can pay you as much as $611 a month for
the remainder of your senior year. Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School, you will receive an additional
year of advanced technical education, education that
would cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the
Navy we pay you. And at the end of the year of training,
you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.

It isn't easy. Only one of every six applicants will be
selected, and there are fewer than 300 openings. But
those who make it find themselves in one of the most
elite engineering training programs anywhere. With
unequalled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary in
four years, plus travel, medical benefits and education
opportunities.

For more details on this program, ask your
placement officer when a Navy representative will be on
campus, or call the Officer Program Office listed below;
or send your resume to Navy Nuclear Officer Program,
Code 312, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22203. The
NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunity.

OFFICER PROGRAMS-OFFICE, NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT, 617-223-6216

NAW OFFICER.
IT'S NOTJUSTAJOB, IT'S AN ADNTURE.
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HP Recruiters will be on Campus at the Placement Office on

W~ednesday, October 26th.

World
Panamanians Vote Yes - Early returns from polls in Panama
indicate the approval of the Canal treaties between Panama and
the US by a large margin of the Panamanian electorate. Govern-
ment officials of Panama reported a 90 percent turnout for the
vote, with a two-to-one margin in.favor of the treaties.

UN to Debate Skyjacking - The United Nations will hold an
urgent debate Wednesday on terrorism on international flights.
The meeting was demanded by airline pilots who threatened to
strike internationally if a resolution was not discussed. Israel had
hoped to co-sponsor such a resolution, but was denied the re-
quest due to Arab pressure.

Vorster disavows no nuke promise - South African Prime
Minister John Vorster denied that he had promised that South
Africa would not develop nuclear weapons. The US State
Department said that such a promise had been made. United Na-
tions Ambassador Andrew Young said that he favored sanctions
against South Africa in the wake of a purge of black organiza-
tions and their leaders.

Earliest Life Found - One-celled organisms dating from 3.4
billion years ago have been found embedded in South African
fossils. The microscopic cells. resembling blue-green algae. pre-
date the earliest life forms found previously by 100 million years.
The discovery was recently announced in Science magazine by
two Harvard paleontologists.

Nation
Whale ruling appealed - The Justice Department is appealing
a ruling by Federal District Judge John Sirica which forced the
United States to vwithdraw from an international agreement ban-
ning the hunting of bowheaded whales. Officials seek a quota to
replace this ban, so that Alaskan Eskimos can continue their
traditional hunting of the animals, but they w arn that if the ap-
peal is not granted, extinction of the whates could result.

Sports
Rodgers Wins Marathon- Bill Rodgers. a former O1> mpian
from Melrose, Mass, won the New York Cit, Marathon Sunday
for the second consecutive year. Rodgers topped 5000 starters to
finish the tenty-six mile race in 2 hours and I Iminutes. Cana-
dian Jerome Drayton, winner of this spring s Boston Marathon,
was second.
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· Electronic instruments
e Medical instruments
· Semiconductor Components
· Analytical Instruments

* We offer a diversity of opportunity across functional areas,
technology areas, geographic area.

e We rely on people and allow as much responsibility as the
individual demonstrates ability to handle.

* We maintain a small company entrepreneurial atmos-
phere which provides a hands-on approach and a wide
exposure to individual responsibility.

* We believe in community involvement - that HP people
should be active within the communities in which we operate.

If you are majoring in electrical engineering, computer science,
mechanical engineering or math, we would like to talk with you
about challenging opportunities in R&D, sales, manufacturing,
service engineering. and marketing.

Please see your Placement Officer to arrange an interview. If
you are unable to meet with us on campus, you are invited to
send a resume to our Corporate Manager of Professional
Recruiting, Dept. C, 1501 Page Mill Rd., Palo Alito, CA 94304.

CORONET SUPER

The cartridge electric
with powered carriage
return. Extra long carriage t,'.",.
for wide typ ing ...n
paper and big envelopes. 
Three-second ribbon cartridge change;
uses seven different kinds of ribbons Big. 
office sized keyboard with many features. 
Double walled protective case.

CORONAMATIC
2200

A superior electric
typewriter in its

construction. features
and styling. Office sized

keyboard, wide
carriage. impression

and touch control,
actions. Interchangeable

__ .

/ -. ? _ I _\

I , ,- ..-2- .:=.- E ,~ J

color and correction cartridges add
convienience and versatility to the

professional print-like work it produces.

repseating key

We are an equal opportunity employer dedicated to affirmative action.
--

M.I.T. STUDENT
CENTER

- �, 10%

Jers% "b
O.., Jaer\ yjwN iUe ce:t tciClv-\61

69Fr

, Hewlett-Packard has many opportunities.

* We are a growing company known for high quality,
innovative technology in

a Computers
* Calculators

The printed took 'for homework,
It> ~schoolwork & and letters ...

The cartridge does it.

SMITH-
r CORONA

CARTRIDGE
TYPEWRITERS

1 995

29900
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Mack Grogo actions
persecuted students

By William Lasser
Now that reason has prevailed and all charges arising from the

Grogo incident have been dropped, it is important that we stop for a
moment and consider the case again in light of the statement by John
Mack '73 published in last Friday's issue of The Tech.

The temptation. of course, is to forget the controversy, throwing out
the philosophical baby, as it were, with the pragmatic bathwater. But
Mack's statement cries out for rebuttal; it shows just how little we have
learned since the day Grogo appeared in the Freshman Picture Book.

"The Grogo catastrophe has made it quite clear that racism is alive
and malignant at MIT," Mack began. Catastrophe? We can excuse
Mack for a little poetic license, perhaps, but his use of these terms ex-
ceeds the bounds of reasonableness. One dictionary defines
"catastrophe" as "a momentous tragic event ranging from extreme
misfortune to utter overthrow or ruin." Somehow, I missed it.

The second sentence cuts deeper. "It has also shown again the low
level of professionalism of the staff of our
student newspapers," Mack wrote
without elaboration. This assertion, the
validity of which must be left to the judg-
ment of a newspaper's readership, points
up a common trend towards blaming the
messenger for the message: The Tech,
thursday, and Ergo can not be held
responsible for the almost universal con-

_ A_ ~tempt and disapprobation which greeted
Mack's filing of charges.

Mack's third point raises not only
rhetorical but highly substantive objections. "In filing formal com-
plaints my intent, and I believe Professor Johnson's intent, was to shed
light on these problems." Ignoring the flowery prose upon which Mack
embarks, the bald fact remains: Mack and Johnson unabashedly and
unashamedly used the Institute's judicial processes for purposes wholly
unrelated to discipline.

An editorial in The Tech on September 16 declared that "the COD
(Committee on Discipline) is certainly not the appropriate forum in
which to resolve" the Grogo situation. Now', Mack and apparently
Johnson have admitted the correctness of this statement, and in so do-
ing have admitted that they have subverted the discipline process, no
matter how benign their intent.

Mack, an Associate Director of Admissions, can perhaps be excused
from the professional responsibility expected of a member of the
faculty such as Willard Johnson. The unemotional, calculating will-
ingness to throw a student to the wolves in pursuit of even the most
humanistic and commendable goals is wholly inappropriate for a
teacher at an institution of higher learning.

In explaining why he was withdrawing charges. Mack told The Tech
that '"nothing further was to be gained by persecuting students." Con-
tained in that statement is a scathing self-indictment which cannot be
equalled: though calling for mutual respect of different races, Mack has
admitted that he lacks respect for individuals. The persecution of stu-
dents - or anyone else - can not be justified as a means to any end.

David Soule. the victim along with the 'Technology Community As-
sociation of Mack and Johnson's attempt to brighten and warm the In-
stitute, was gracious after his personal exculpation. The rest of the MIT
community need not be. Mack and Johnson can not be excused. They
should not be applauded for withdrawing charges which should never
have been filed in the first place. We can only be thankful that the per-,
sonal cloud hanging over Soule's head has been lifted. and we must
no, attempt to alleviate the racial tensions which we know exist. In the
process of bringing diverse groups together. however, we must take
care not to sacrifice the rights of individuals.

F16.1
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By Beson Margulies
This past Friday's statement by

Associate Director of Admissions
John Mack was a commendable
effort to put an end to the entire
Grogo controversy. Unfortunate-
ly for all of us, Mack's proposal
for a long term solution to the is-
sues raised by Grogo promises to
cause even more trouble than the
original incident.

Consider Mack's suggestion:'a
mandatory freshman humanities
course for the
p urpose. of r

teaching stud-
ents "What it's
like to be a Jew, '
to be Irish..." I would agree
that it is desirable to expose stud-
ents to other cultures in the hope
of raising their social conscious-
ness. Whether or not this should
be done via a mandatory course,
however, is an entirely different
question.

The first point I would like to
raise is why this proposal is
limited to the student body. Is the
faculty perfect in this respect?
Many would argue that the in-
flamatory tone of Professor
Johnson's charges demonstrate
that the opposite is true. And as
for the Administration, its failure
to notice that Rosh Hashana fell
on the first day of classes until it
was to late to change the
academic calender shows
anything but sensitivity to the
cultures of others.

On a more significant level,
there are a number of problems
with this proposal. To begin with,
there is a question of individual
rights. The administration's
avowed concern for human rights
rings somewhat hollow in the face
of a proposal to try to. mold the
beliefs of the student body.
Everyone is entitled to his own
views, regardless of how repug-
nant those views may be; Mack's
proposal smacks of mind control.

Aside from the philosophical
question, however, there is a
serious problem of efficacy. It is
not necessarily true that inform-
ing students about other cultures
will result in sensitivity. The idea
that ignorance is the sole cause of
prejudice is an old one. Unfor-
tunately, it is only one of many
factors. Most of us took a course
in high school called "World
Cultures" that was designed to
,ise our sensitivity. Any insen-
sitivity present in MIT students is
as much a measure of the failure
of these courses as anything else.
Empathy is distinct from
knowledge: you can know that
people-are starving without feel-
ing any need to do something
about it. In fact, this is probably
the case with the majority of MIT

students.
Above and beyond the general

question of the possibility of
teaching tolerance are the
problems inherent in doing it on a
mass basis. Imagine for a moment
the situation that would result un-
der this proposal. First, there
would be a listing in the Bulletin:
"21.0001 Freshman Empathy.
Year: U(l). 3-0-6." Next would
come 26-100 full of freshman
listening to (or sleeping through)

a lecture on the history
characteristics of some culture.
Remember that freshman year is
pass/fail, and that most freshmen
would still have the same
courseload of calculus, physics
and chemistry, which would cer-
tainly take first priority. Further-
more. the course would be impos-
sibl: to grade. Any attempts to
evaluate a student's "progress"
would be either absurd or in-
tolerable. It would have to come
down to the equivalent of a
loyalty oath in which a student
would have to swear to his moral
rehabilitation in order to pass.
Sound familiar? It should. It is ex-
actly what they are doing in Viet-
nam.

Even more troubling is the
question of course content. Who
will decide just what to say about
a particular culture? Everyone
may agree that white students
should be sensitized to black
history. Things are not so simple,
however, when it comes to situa-
tions like Israel and the Palesti-
nians. Last week's uproar over

FiG.2

the PLO speaker demonstrates
the volatility of this situation
Any attempt to arrive at a
"balanced, impartial" presenta-
tion is doomed to either triviality
or controversy, with the second
possibility distinctly more likely
This raises the spectre of a mas-
sive escalation of already in-
flamed tensions between Arab:
and Jews on campus: a far crt
from fostering inter-cultural un-
derstanding.

All of this is not to say
however, that the situation i
hopeless. There are a variety o.
programs that could help foste
understanding within the M I
community. The key is persona
contact between the variou-
groups: people that have met th-
hungry are less apathetic thar
those -who have merely hearc
about them. Specifically, smali
informal situations in which stu-
dents could meet and talk wit?
students from other background-
would go a long way. Perhap:
freshmen adviser groups could bD
assembled with this idea in mine
Any element of coercion
however, would doom th-
program from the start.

Mack's proposal shows a corn
mendable concern for the socia
health of the MIT community
However, it is unfortunate tha
his specific proposal can only b:
described as naive. Facii--
"solutions" get us nowhere. Wha
we all have to keep in mind is tha
there are no simple answers to th:
difficult questions of intercultura
relations. Only by a long, carefu
process can we hope to solve {h-
problems of insensitivity amon-
students, faculty and ad
ministrators.

Bring '84 Olympics to N'-.
By Herman Vargas

Recently, the United States What the Los Angeles delegatio_-
Olympic Committee (USOC) met failed to mention was that Ne-
in Colorado Springs to choose the York has one of the lowest crim
site of the 1984 Olympics should rates among major cities in th
the United States get the games. country, certainly lower than the
Since the United States is the only of Los Angeles. As for Ne-
country bidding for the games, it York's financial trouble, tha
is virtually assured that the city should not be considered in mak
chosen will be the host in 1984. ing the choice, since the state an--
The cities bidding were Los federal governments would pa:
Angeles and New York and, in all bills. In addition, the game
case you didn't know, Los would be held seven years fror-
Angeles won. Both of these cities now; any financial difficultie
would make ecellent sites, but I would certainly be allieviated b
think New York would make a then.
better one. In its presentation, New York

Irt its presentation to the USOC unlike Los Angeles, listed definit
the Los Angeles delegation stressedA sites or planned sites for ever
that am6ong the reasons New sport. Plans call for an Olympi
York should not host the Games Village on Roosevelt Island t-
is that city's present fiscal house the athletes. Roosevei
problems and high crime rate. (Pleaseturn to pageS)
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Mack plan could never work
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i Ila n d would have excellent
securlt% in that only one bridge
connrcIt, it with the city.

L.o. Angeles u as much less
,pocofic Iith its intended sites and
did not mention an Olympic Vil-
lage in it's presentation to the
tiSiOC. All facilitics in New' York
with the exception of a roming
.1:d canoeling site and some
. -novations on Shea Stadium are
read% Ilar use.

The argument that the Mats
%%ould n,~t aillow% the Olympics to
be held in Shea Stadium. their
homne field. IN im'ulid. because the
owner-of the stadium is the Cit%
of Nc ~ York.

There arc a ,o -,oni discrepcn-
¢i.s abitu the fundralg of thle pro-
,cot. \c%% Y'ork State (loverno
MLtuzh Care. tu~ar;sntecd that lot-

teorio and -ate .utipport wou1,lsd
,uppl% the necelss:.-rx funding. Tlhe
Los .nLgclc, conitingent , aeted

tihlt xpcmlsc, Ior thele would ruin
on1. S183t.5 niltho. qox,,cver. a

slud% b,, ,ne of tle clit,'s os4l
C2Oltiotmc rto, carehors, s tated that
the ct. %,.ouild have a mininmullm

deficit of S$2) ~itlion it) 5.337
mi'lllionD1.

.\ linall rcaion It* hold the

Ohmpic.s In \eck York Is that it
x"ould dr.rv, more people than
L.os X.nueles. Nc.\ N'ork is-a cit%

of X 1S1tliflm people Aith an equal

;.LnIOUtll [ ,lit irc its inimcdlte
·,uhurh-,. News York would also
dr:v.% mlore people from the rest of

cassife I
a adver s n

Hewlett-Packard calc. model 46. used
6 rmornths. wth case S 500 Reasonable
offer considered J Wolterbeek. Thomas
Road Rindge. NN.q 603-899-5445
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"Foarm rubber is our businss"

FOAAM RUBBER
AND POLYURETHANE

FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

mattresses Cusho S bo;isters,
CU t(l drl V size 1& )ape

at nl ex-ra -rlafrge
DISCOUNT PRICES

IMPORTED
ANISH

DESIGN,
FURNITURE

COOef repjate:(rswe¢< ' neje :o
vfjee 1r} vif,:* K upjrltsistrr
faDfecs Shrerdcel .Odm Bea'
ad: C;.hlr rt.,z " ,sDirofoasm

Foam Rubber
Discount Center

254-4819

A new course Is now available for persons with strong
math abilities to prepare for the Graduate Marnagment
Aptitude Test at an accelerated rate This course is designed
for students from MIT and Is not available anywhere else
The focus of this course wilt be on advanced methods for
solviny 300 GMAT math problems. as well as on business
judgment and verbal skills

Class times will be 9 00 AMVI to 5 30 PM. Saturday and
Sunday. Oct. 29 & 30 Class size is limited to 15 persons If
you are headed for an MBA this Is too Important to miss
Decide now We may not be able to guarantee reservations
after October 22 Call or write

the country and the world simnpi)
because tt is Net- York. thecenter
of culturc. sport and general
tourism in the \N. WoArld. Nay.%
York Is still i\isgad hb the worid
as the prCemllier cit of Amnerica.

:Even though the USOC did not
choose NeStu York. there is still
one filint glilmmer: of hope for the
city. Sincet no thcer nation 1i bid-
ding !kOr the gmetn-. the Inter-
national Otlinpic Comintltce; n;:ix
request thal NeyS York laike ;a
separate bid so) that it hals a choice
of more than one host city. If that
doesn't work out. New York and

w .ill just have to rair until 1988.

Test Prep Services
575 Boylston St.
Boston 266-5082

li~stl'tit.q} a(t 2E'qilatn (~Cu 6 ros L(zRjch pla~It.
distilliny (it Rquila Cite~~ ruo's La fRojet·taplalnt.Blut Maguyley cactus helarts Hpe land ready for

For sale: nmattresses Large twrn box
sl:,,ny and matress Exceflent cond
Used only 6 nmo $65 Roommate: male
Camnbridge. 591 incl ht 547-0215

J78-15 snows. S20 pair {used) 3-
.3680

TYPING -- Professiona_ ntelifgernt typ-
,ng by grad student and former legal
secretary IBM Selectric It CornDetitive
,ates. variety of type styles. sattsfaction
guaranteed Donna- 628-9548

Keep thts ad --.- rYou'l need it'

Furniture Sale: We're moving and
sedllng couches, rugs. lamps. tables.
desks. chairs. reds. blankets. refriger-
Atol. kitchen equmpment. TV and ht-fi
Call evenings at 825-6356

Addressers Wanted tImmediately! Work
at home .-- no experience necessary --
excellent pay Wrile American Service.
8350 Park Lane. Suite 269. Dailas.
fX 75231

TECHNICAL TRANSLATORS
MJst have strong lechnical background
and native fluency Work mn your spare
timne (free-lance) All languages PO Box
450 Reading. MA 01867. 944-8488

Psychiatric Counseling

For College Age Adults
College Mental Health Center

Loc:. +ed in Prudential Center

For information call 262-3315

C�'�4C��IC4ei�L�3� N�L�C�S/�7CP

Mass. auto insurance
explained.

Ma.~.~. autb ~,t;lle Inurancev - t !m.- , ,: I! , ii, i .'-
And If you're under 25. ,t can get expe-i,; *tc

We'!I slmplf y thinRgA Rnd .. t -I hcip ,,: k.. . , .
premiunl, a-, Iwv. as psslbhIt

T. T. Phelan &Co.
Insurancr- A;r.Zcy , In,

I 1 Dunster St , Har-,ard Square, r;" ' ; the i.,; .ReCt-n*,r,
876-0876 Reprefentlng Aetna, Tra, -Iter. Hl,,f,,rd

ANY best host for games

Since 1795 Cuervo Gold
'

has been made in only one way
And inonly on e place.

I;n Tequilca. Whei'e the patmpecrdBlue Magyziey Ilrlt still 
flow/'ishes antidlst the' rich, volcnaic soi anl i per'fect clin at 
as it has since 1795.

1e',171e ov) cC 182 yeat;s of tr(tditioI is stillct azay of life. -I
Tlhis is 'zclzat markes Culervo Goldt special. Versatile rand '.

(laptabtrle. Nctat, on the rocks, icith at splash ofsoda, in t 'a
perfect Stnl/'ise or Mlct'garita, Cuervo Gold ecill bingy yol X
bcatck toa ti,~e ichen quality ruled thze world.

" E~~~~~ io ?

I.4.h ,,,.i.
~~~Cuea~~~~ rv~~~~~o.The Gold~~~ld~~ s~at~6d-.d sinceL 95.Cuervo. The Gold st ardard si'nc e 1795.
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by two hand-held cameras located in the
audience, but that is exactly what Mfonity
Ptthot .Meets Beyond the Fringe turned out

The Tech's movie rating scale:
no e cxcellent

very good
good

IFa~~a~i~2t Sair

. i@@*poor

NW~~~~~~~~Iji~ip~~t~s2fi @ ~the ;absolute pits

to be. lhe cinernetography is exceptionall?
bad. and the sound is even v orse. The
nadir of this movie, though. is the
nightclub shox itself.

4lost of the material is old, and had been
seen in previous Pf'thon movies and televIi-
sion shows. This film began with the skit
about the ex-parrot and ended uith the
Lumberjack Song. both familiar to people
who are Python freaks. Unfortunately.
the, were done extrenmey poorly. as *-ere
almiost all of the rest of the scenes in the
movie. Many people here could have un-
doubtedly given better performances of the
more classic Python routines than did the
Python crew'themtselves.

Beyond the Fringe is another comedy
group similar to Monty Py/hon in a
number of respects. -Although the three-

(Please turn to page 7i
I- I __ I .
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Lilia's Restaurant+
798 Main Street

Breakfast-Special:
2 Eggs, Toast, Bacon or Ham $ .80

Lunch Specwl: (changes daily) 1.50
Open Saturday 7:00 AM on

Having a Party? Call 354-8004.
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By Daniel Togasaki
The Shakespeare Ensemble's production

of Love's Labor's Lo.st was funny, enter-
taining. and enjoyable; the storyline moved
at a.good pace but remained slow enough
5o that one would not get lost in its com-
plicated plot.

When the play opens. the King of
Navarre (Jeff Hovis '79) and three of his
companions. Berowne (Bob Hull '79),
Dumaine (Daniel Kim '7S) and Longaville
Steve .MacNamara '80)j make a vow to

stud, and live ascetic lives for three vears
And forsake ~5omen.

Hlouever. the ink is barely dry on their
,ritten pact when the Princess of France

i Astrid Hovw ard '79} and her three compa-
nlons. Rosaline (Jo Ann Kruger '77),
Maria (Anne Frates Wellesley '80) and
Katherine (Nanc? Lindsey G) drop by to
*isit. Of course. each of the four men falls
madlx in love w-ith one of the women, and
the remainder of the play describes their at-
terpts to keep their vows while wooing the
g rls.

As one of Shakespeare's lighter com-
edires. L.ove's Lahor's Lost has no profound
mc,,sa;ze to conveN. onlv a few upbeat ideas
t(c. -true love conquers all.) The play
xLas therefore alloved to be performed
,trcti as a;1 coned) although this produc-
tion ended on a dark note with the death of
the Princess's father and ensuing departure
in sonbner sonr.

olost .. f the pa',,xs humor -was derived
from woord-play. In some places, however.

A Skynyrd r
B, I)aid B. Kioretz

the production's dialogue was rushed, mak-
ing it difficult to catch the puns and double
entendres. The play also included action and
man, good sight gags. The marvelous
Russian dance done by the King and his com-
panions was the best scene in the show.

The other characters including Don Ar-
mado (Jim Walker '79), Costard (Stuart
Rumsey '.80). Moth (BiJI Windsor '79),
Dull (Charles Eliot '79), and Doyet
(Jonathan Ivester '78) contributed greatly
to the verbal humor. They also staged a
very amusing masque for the King and
Princess toward the end of the play.
Costard and Moth especially enlivened the
show with their wit.

The open thrust stage and the simplicity
of the lighting aided the Ensemble by keep-
ing pauses between scenes short and main-
taining constant movement. The costuming
uas superb. The set was simple with few
props. leaving much to the imagination of
tne audmence.

The only faults of the production were
that in a few places the actors seemed to be
trying to perform in a more dignified man-
ner than called for by the script. Some
scenes did require a serious tone, but others
tuere unduly dramatic. The exit song also
should have been livelier. appropriately
ending the plan in a happy manner.

Overall, the Shakespeare Ensemble
prmided an entertaining uorthw hile vsa)
to spend an e~.ening. The jokes were fast.
the stor, % as fun. and the performance uas
er\ good.

nemorial
albuml; and one ii\e recording that the,'ve
rclea.,cd sinee 1973. Tom-ards the end of the
album. the5 -et into the rip-snorting kind
Of countr3 rock that characterized tficir
mo1.ot popular material - hits like "Sweet
Home lhabare. " "Saturda N ght
Specal" and "I-ree Bird." The best cut on
the record is the last ironicall, titled "Ain't
No (Good Lie.-" The song is ironic because
the menmbers of Skx n\ rd were only beginn-
ing it) taste the good life of stardom and ac-
cnimpan.ing financial rexkards.

()nilx t\,%o ,cars ago Steve Gaines
replaced Ed King on guitar. Onl~ last *ear
three feimale vocalists - one of them Con-
nie Gaunts joined the band on their
-\mertea '76" tlour. Ronnie Van Zant.
hboyever. had been belting out his special
kind of Southern rock-and-roll h1 rics back
Mn Hlorida *-.hcre he grey up \ ith four
, ther oriinaIl memrbhers of the band. But all
three of them \,.6l he remembered as having
playe~d soed goo)od music ,,hile the, were
.kh0c. and. a.s Nell D)iamond put it. "for
hau ln, hcen done too soon."

In t;our %ear., ;he rock groupk Lkn'rd
Sk nxrdt almost made it from iheir -\tlanta
nwghtclub beginnings to the top of the
nmu>,c ,orld. The band's latest toLur %,as

,erle ',chcduled ,o include a one-night
,rand heidltiino N ev, York's *l4diso,

Square (.;arden. But last \WVednesdai njght
. % .t o-engmen rlane bearing Lx n rd
Sknxrdi Jnd a li'teen-member entourage
cr,,hc.d mito a Goodcd' area In .outh-

C",:rn .MiUsllLppl , kil!ln Ilead .oclist
Ronie Vm \an Z.-nz ,uitarlst Stele Gaines.
:nd Stex e sister (.onnme. a backup xocal-

;,,z ,ur the band
'Ih; tragic accident occurred onlx daxs

.rc-r -the yru ' ,lth album. .$tr'elt .S'tur-
..... . ~,., rclai,,cd h: %1_'-\ record,,. The

.1!hu.m !,,n'" had, hoe',cr. under the cir-
,unitincc,,s it', hard to ih.,ten to the record

\lo,~ of'thc mitceria! on .Surnqor~ ;', pret-
". r;r.;ht~h .'-,ock-.nd-rol. the kind the ho,..

n, cll D ,. b'-n. for 'car,, in high ,chool.
:n hjrs. Jnd timri.l~ on the four studio

j

C:
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****i~ '_ cMonty Python Meets
BeySond the Fringe. a VNew Line Cinenea
relea-,e; ¢riten be' and starring Monte'
Python. Berondf the Fringe. ond the Goodies;
produced and directed by Roger Graef; not
pla:ing anywhere, and for good reason:r;
rated P(G ('or positively garbageL.

By Drew Blakeman
Trhere is not much that can be said about

this 7tmovie. Other than the fact that it is ab-
solutelv terrible and a complete w-aste of
tinCe. thre is little else to add. After all the
problems LSC had in obtaining this strip of
celluloid (to use the term loosely). it turns
out that they would have been better off if
thev had not shoun it at all.

This was the New England Premiere of
,Mfontyt P'tholn ;V Meers Beyond the Fringe.
and hopes for the movie were exceptionally
high. This was supposed to have been
MNnt. ]~thon's next major work, and it
was being shown for the first time ever
right here at M IT. Tickets were sold in ad-
vanced in expectation of huge crowds for
each of the four showings. After a number
of legal problems (which are still not fully
resolved) and one rescheduling of the film,

LSC finally ran it last Friday.
The response to the movie was

overwhelmingly unfavorable, and
deservedly so. No one was prepared to see
a nightclub routine which had been filmed

Ronn;e Van Zant
A!Ien Coqlhs

Artimus Pyle

Steve Gaines
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Shakespeare funny

General consensus on
Python film: 'Terrible! !

HAIRcutting
specialists

HEADQUARTERS
* UNliMiTEd *

575 Tech Sq., Cambridge
Lower Level 661-3535

10 amn - 6 pm
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LSC Monty Python premiere disastrous
(Coniinuedfrom page 6)

man group (as opposed to Python's six) is
big in Britain, they still have never really
caught on here. The Goodies, an abhorrent
"new wave" (read "punk rock") group,
hopefully never will. Their rendition of
"The Funky Gibbon" must surely rate as
one of cinema's lowest moments.

The vast majority of the skits were not
funny in the slightest. The audiences in
Kresge did not appreciate being subjected
to that sort of mental anguish, and showed
their dissatisfaction quite vehemently with
angry hisses and boos. Many in the crowd
left during the middle of the show, voicing
their reasons for leaving very loudly. Some
people mentioned that the movie's quality
improved tremendously after they hrad
smoked a little dope in the back of the
theater. LSC offered refunds to anyone who
came to the later shows, and a lot of dis-
gruntled people took them up oil their offer.

"We apologize profusely," stated Mike
Dorn brook '75, former chairman and cur-
rent Sunday night director of LSC, adding
that the group had "no idea" of the film's
content until a screening that Friday morn-
ing. By then. however, it was too late to
cancel the showings. "You don't expect
them [Monty Python] to do something like
that," he said in reference to the style of the
movie.

fon!tr' Py-thon Meets Be yond the Fringe
had originally been shown on public televi-
sion last year as a benefit for Amnesty
International. This was a "direct violation"

of verbal agreements that it had never been
shown in New England, according to
Dornbrook. He said that he saw the show
when it was originally broadcast and
thought it was terrible then, specifically
asked if this movie and the television
program were the same, and was assured
by New Line Cinema, the film's dis-
tributor, that it was not.

"New Line was not being at all honest
with us," Dornbrook asserted, noting that
LSC's association with the company was a
series of lies and broken, promises. "We
have no intention of dealing with this com-
pany again," he emphasized, adding that
other college film groups would be in-
formed of LSC's problems with New Line.

After New Line contracted with LSC to
show what would in essence be the New
England premiere of this movie, they
decided that they would rather have it open
in a commercial theater, the Orson Welles.
The theater, located on Massachusetts
Avenue ncar Harvard Square. had planned
to show it, but its management changed its
mind at the last moment. Dornbrook said
that he does not discount the possibility
that the Orson Welles management
screened the film and turned it down
because it was so bad.

LSC sponsored a marshmallow roast on
Kresge Oval at midnight on Sunday. where
copies of New Line catalogues, advertise-
ments for the movie. and clips from the
film were burned. A number of other peo-
pie joined -LSC in a

They still haven't unveiled
the rustproof car.

There's only one way to get your new car really rustproofed - at
-Zlebart. the rustproofing specialist

LAZAT INC.
I Andover St. ,-Peob1y-

531-1 202

50 Mystic Ave., Medford391-8700 hd oQig

INTRODUCTORY MEETING'
fox all male and female stu-
dent-athletes interested in
finding out about the NCAA
Volunteers for Youth, a new
community youth program,
sponsored by the M.I.T. ath-
letic department and the
National Collegiate Athletic

! Association.
Date: Thursday, October 27
Time: 8:00 p.m.
Place: McCurdy Lounge,

Pierce Boat House

GIVE BLOOD

BRING A FRIEND
October 26-28

October 31-November 4

MIT Student Center
Information x3-7911

perverse sort of

celebration of the failure of Monty Python
Meets Beyond the Fringe. Cries of "Death
to New Line!" and "Eat a marshmallow
for Monty!" pierced the night air as the
boisterous crowd tried to forget about the
disaster by laughing about it.

Dornbrook commented that LSC plans
"never to order another film unless
someone has seen it and recommended
it," in order to avoid any more fiascos like
this one in the future. He said that he feels
particularly responsible, since he 4made

most of the arrangements and conducted
most of the negotiations for what was sup-
posed to have been a prestigious event.

There are not many movies worse then
Mont[ P'l'hon Meets Beyond the Fringe. It
even had a laugh track similar to that of a
second-rate television situation cornedy.
Many times while the filmed audience was
laughing hysterically. the live one Filling
Kresge sat in stunned silence. The movile
was a total flop. Nothtng more need be
said.

events
MIT Dramashop will present an evening

of one-act plays; Impromptu by Tad Moseli.
directed by Gary Cote and The Proposal by
Anton Checkhov, directed by Jerry Eps-
tein. on Fri. and Sat., Oct. 28 and 29, 8pm
in Kresge Little Theatre. Critique and cof-
fee following. Free.

The MAIT Logarhythms will sing in
Kresge Auditorium on Fri.. Oct. 28 at 8pm
in the Greater Boston Song Fesi. Also per-
forming will be groups from Wellesley.
Harvard, and Tufts.

I * * *

MIT Symphony Orchestra will play
works by Mahler, Stavinsk, and Handel
on Sat.. Oct. 29 at 8:30pm in Kresge
Auditorium. Tickets are free in advance for
MIT Community and S1.00 at the door.

3

;rj

Off the Wall Cinema at 961 Mlain St.,
Cambridge will present 20 short films of
terror. suspense, mystery. humor, and the
supernatural in an "all-night movie
madness" film festival. The same program
will be presented on Oct. 28 and 29 (Mid-
night to 7am) and Oct. 30 and 31 ( Oprn to
5am). Admission is 53.00 (S2.25 for
members). and there will be free OJ for the
survivors. Call 547-5255 for information.

The Bach SocietN Orchestra will g]ee its
first concert of the seaion in Sanders
Theatre on Saturday.'Oct 29. at 8'330pm
The program ,ill include wurks b% Bach.
Bruch. &eethhoven. and Vaughan ,VW-
lhams. Tickets are S 50. For more Inf'or-
mation call 49'-21X6.

Your father's going to be
shocked when he hears
about this.

Can you help it if the things they do in Harvard Square are inconceivable In
Kansas City?

After all, if Cambridge Savings will actually pay you to open a checking
account. why not take advantage of it. Even if the folks back home think it
sounds crazy.

Openi a Cambridge Savings NOW account. The checking account that pays
you interest on your checking balance.

It may startle 'em a bit back in Stillwater, but it will be good for both of you.

Harvard Square. Kendall Square. Porter Square. Shopping Center Be!mont Center

'RawCalabg Wg
""-%1 8mkOln'h
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IM Volleyball Standings

By Gordon Haft
In the MIT Water Polo Tour-

nament held last Saturday, MIT
defeated UMass. and Hart-ard by
scores of 134 and 8-6 respective-
ly. It is the first time that MIT has
beaten Harvard in over three
years.

In the first game, MIT's tight
defense all but shut down an inef-
fective and careless UMass of-
fense. On the other side of the
pool, UMass's own defense was
easily penetrated by the MIT
squad's crisp passes and effective
use of a driver coming down the
middle. Coach John Benedick
characterized' this play as "really
starting to work. It usually results
in either a goal, an expulsion, or a
penalty shot." MIT's major
problem in the first quarter was
an offense which played overly
tight. They tended to get so
crowded that it was difficult to get
a good shot away. However. they
cleared up this deficiency in the

lsco e- I
I soarA

Saturday

Tufts 63, Cross Country 50
Williams 18

Water polo 13, UMass 4

Coach encouraged;
water polo winning

By Tom Curtis
This year, several MIT sports teams 'have shown spectacular

improvement. One of these is the varsity water polo team. After a
mediocre 5-8 season last year, the team has posted an 8-5 record (8-2
against New England competition) and is currently ranked second in
New England behind Brown. the 1975 and 1976 New England Cham-
pion.

In Saturday's MIT Tournament, the team showed why it is ranked so
highly. In the tournament. MIT demolished UMass 13-4 in the morn-
ing and captured the championship in the evening by beating Harvard
8-6 for the team's first victory over the Crimson in several vears.

The team's improvement has come through the refinement of the in-
dividual player's skills. Since only two of the seven starters had water
polo experience before coming to M-IT, Coach Benedick has had to
spend a lot of time teaching fundamentals. Now, this work on fun-
damentals is paying off. With the same starting line-up as last year. the
team has been able to overwhelm squads which, last year, easily beat
MIT. For example, compare last year's three-point loss to UMass with
this year's victory.

The team's offensive strategy is based on getting the ball to the man
in the hole. If you are
unfamiliar with water
polo, the man in the
hole is somewhat
similar to the center

in basketball. Once the man in the hole has the ball, he tries to pass it to
one of the perimeter men who has gotten "inside water," meaning the
man has eluded his defender through a pick or a fake and is between
the defender and the goal. When this man gets the'ball, he shoots and,
hopefully. scores a goal.

When the opposing team is playing a man down because of a foul,
MIT is especially sharp. For MIT, the six-on-five offense has been a
.real building block" according to Benedick. Many of the team's goals
have been scored in man-up situations.

Benedick says the team needs to work primarily on getting inside
water. The offense is not working exactly as he wants, but, through ex-
perience, the team should improve.

The team has one major problem: the players do not pressure early in
the game. As a result, MIT often plays sluggishly at the beginning of a
match and even against inferior teams, finds itself behind after the first
quarter. Against Harvard Saturday, the team was down 2-0 after the
first period.

On defense. goalie Pete Griffith '79 is the team's major asset. Many
times this season. Griffith has put in a tremendous effort, saving shots
which. against lesser goalies, would have scored.

Overall. the team functions as a very cohesive unit. Benedick states
that water polo is "one game where you must play together." His team
definitelb does play as a unit. In fact. he says the team members "love
playing together" and really have fun when they play a match.

Looking to the future, Benedick would like to see his team finish at
least second in New England. The team's major obstacle to taking the
Nev, England Championship is Brown who beat MIT 19-8 earlier in
the season. However. MIT may get another shot at Brown in tourna-
ments during the next fevwr weeks. Victories would give MIT a claim to
the number one spot.

Next season. the team should be even better than it is now. Captain
Dick Henze '78 is the only starter leaving the team. Several freshmen.
most notably John Weinert. are improving and should be ready to take
Henze's place next season. Next vear. the team should have an even
better shot at the New England Championships. The team could even
receive a bid to play in the Naticnal Championships.

In the present. however. the team is almost certain to reach one
milestone: a winning season for the first time since the early 70's.
W'herever the team finishes in the standings. the water polo team will
have had a areat season.
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poseful offense" and their drive to
win.

Coach Benedick noted after the
game that "the team's second ef-
fort is starting. They are starting
to learn that it isn't enoughjust to
get to the ball. They have to do
something constructive with it."
He was also happy with the way
that this squad was getting the in-
side water - rolling in past a
defender on the inside.

Next weekend, the team, which
is now rated second in New
England behind Brown, goes
down to New Haven to the Yale
Tournament. There they will play
Dartmouth who have, according
to Benedick, "improved tremen-
dously. We will have to play them
tough." If they beat Dartmouth,
MIT- would play Georgia
Southern or Yale. If still vic-
torious, they would almost cer-
tainly face Brown, New England
Champions for the past two
years.

second quarter.
The rest of the game was hardly

a contest, with John Dolan '80
scoring 4 goals, Eric Byler '80 and
Bob Dobbin '80 each scoring two
while Clay Struve '80, Tim Eggert
80, Jim Hasse '79 and Ken

Calvert '79 each tallied once.
The Harvard game was an ex-

ample of well-played water polo.
Both defenses played their zones
with few mistakes. Both
capitalized on man-up situations.
indeed, every Harvard goal except
for one penalty shot came by that
route. Coach Benedick remarked
that "our six on five is very good.
It is a cornerstone of the whole
team. We know, how to play the
zone and are more consistent at it
than other teams.

Although MIT's squad showed
some lack of experience com-
pared to Harvard's team which is
made up of almost all seniors,
they more than made up for it
with what Benedick called a "pur-
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-\nwone interested in organiz-
ing an athletic activity during

iAP please stop by the Athletic
Association Headquarters or con-
tact Ed Cluss at 253-4327. The-
tme commitment is minimal.
Possibilities include one-on-one
basketball. a volleyball tourna-
ment. arm wrestling and Bruin
and Celtic outings.

The M1IT Auto Club will be
showing the two movies "Jaguar-
Race Champions Again" and
"School for Speed - The Story of
a Race Driver School" at their
meeting this month. Open to the
public. the meeting will be in
Student Center Rm. 400. Wed.
Oct. 26 at 7:30pro.

There wi Il be a basic
marksmanship course in 22-cal.
rifle. The course will begin on
Nov. I at 6:30pm on the rifle
range in duPont.-It will be taught
by Jon Mooar and Jerome
Dausman, who can be reached at
'<3-3296.

nents from UConn and Rhode
Island College. Her match against
Rhode Island was a hard fought
two-hour duel, 7-5, 7-6. She lost
in the third round to last year's
quarterfinalist from Brown
University, in three sets 6-0, 6-7.
6-3.

In doubles competition, co-
captains Chris Vogdes '78 and
Stella Perone '78 won easily over
U of Hartford in the first round,
6-2. 6-3. Yale proved to be
tougher competition in their se-
cond round match, but atter win-
ning the first set in a tie-breaker,
Vogdes and Perone polished off
the second set 6-0. Unfortunately,
they were stopped by the., first
seeds, the Mass State Champions.
a sister team from Harvard, 6-2,
6-2.

Mary MeNally '78 and Liz
Kendall '78 were less fortunate
losing their first round match to
Plymouth State,

MIT ends their fall season with
a match against Boston State
Thursdav at home.

By Helen Miyasaki
The womn 's tennis team

finished 16th out of 46 schools in
the 1977 Neu, England Women's
Collegiate Championship held
this past weekend in Amherst,
Massachusettt;. MIT competed
against the top schools in New
England including Yale, Dart-
mouth. Harvard, and Trinitv.
Each team entered two singles
players and two doubles teams.

In singles. Cathy Greany '78
won her first round match against
Connecticut College, 64, 6-1, but
dropped a 64, 64 decision to a
tough number one University of
New Hampshire (UNH) player.
Competition was stiff as UNH
placed in the top five schools
overall.

MIT's other singles entry, Mar-
cia Grabow '79 received an un-
lucky draw by pulling the tourna-
ment's number four seed in her
first round match and lost 6-1, 6-
2. Marcia won her first two con-
solation matches, defeating oppo-
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MIT scores against UMass in their 13-4 victory during Saturday's MIT

Water polo takes

in NE tennis playoff




